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Ne\N Mexico

DAILY
Tuesday, September 3, 1974

TV Director's Suspension.
Extended For Ten Days

Zozobr11
,

Ju1t •• th11 buming of Zozobr• iiiUppoiBd to 11xorci•
. thtiiiCCUmut.t.d miiBY of the PMt )1811',..,. do the S.ntJJ F11 .
Ttllldenr. •nd thoii-.ndt of guftl. Who ciowd into the city
for four d•v• of Fi116t11 MJm to IIXfJIICt that their own
incintJration, fuellld by alcohol, will givtJ them • fftllh ttart
on the comillfl v•r.

See Story on p11ge 2

By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
The suspension of Dr. Claude Hempen as
director of KNME-TV was" extended Friday
through September 16 by UNM President Ferrel
Heady.
.
The 10 day extension was gran~d after
Hempen's attorney made a request Thursday for
more time to respond to alleged irregularities in
station operation.
'• Since this response is essential to the .
completion of the investigation, I have extended
his suspension without pay for ten more working
days through September 16," the statement
continued, "with the understanding that his
response will be submitted no later than that
date."
Hempen was suspended last Monday, August
2 6, after Heady received a report ·from a
specially-appointed ad hoe committee which
uncovered the "alleged irregular business
practiees for KNME-TV" and decided to conduct
an investigation.
The report suggested that Hempen be fired on
the grounds of mismanagement.
·
One allegation uncovered by the committee
was the aceusation by Zane Donner, a KNME
photo technician, that Hempen was having
technicians construct transmitters for hearing
aids and he had them "working on the project on
KNME time with no extra eompenaation."
Donner told the committee that Hempen wu
the co-owner of a busineu which "involves
making parts for hearing aids.,.
The committee also diacuued the past.
~~~~onJbip betwecul the qniveuity community
and KNME, a relationship which, according to
the committee '• report, has been almost
noxexistent.
"'.lbere has ·developed over the years a feeling .
of dull resignation in the faee of an almoet
impossible situation," the report said, "on the
part of tho.e areas of the campus most interested

in a productive relationship with KNME--such as
Speech Communicationli, Journalism, Fine Arts,
students from within these disciplines or outside
them, but who are interested in television as well
as others,"
"Even among those departments which do
have an on-going relationship with the station,"
the report eontinued, "there is a strong current
of feeling that the station has little interest in
what they are doing and offers them little in the
way of support of any kind, including ideas and
encouragement."
Alex Mercure, vice president of regional affairs
at UNM, the office in charge of KNME, talked
about possible ways of reconnecting the
television station with the university and
Albuquerque Public Schools (APS).
"We need to explore ways KNME can become
an important part of the student's educational
system," Mercure said. "Hopefully, the different
departments of the university can benefit as well.
"We will also explore linking things the
university does with KNME an~ try to build a
working relationship that will produce really
creative kinds of results," he ·said.
Mercure said he would recommend expanding
the KNME board, an advisory board which now
consists of two APS officials and two UNM ·
officiala.
"We are now discussing an advisory boord
composed of students, people from the
'community, and teachen from both public
sehools and the univenity," Mercure said.
He also said that if Hempen were diuniued, he
would see no heed fot any 1tudent input in
choosing a new director for KNME. .
"One of our biggest problems right now i• that
support subsidies for public education from the
.federal. government and private grants are
deelining," Mercure said. "KNME will need
additional money from schools or it will have to
begin aelling aervices.,.

Commision Still Considers BCMC Sale
FOR SALE: Slightly· used
hoi{Jital (right), ale, scenic view,

easy accesr, walking distance to
UNM. Contact the Albuquerque
Tribune.

Robert Kugel (left), wants to
buy: Bernalillo County might

:tell.

By .JOHN RUCKER

tr one or the largest newspapen in the state ean 't

be trusted, who is. there to believe? This is a
question circulating down at the Bernalillo County
government offices in the wake of an Albuquerque •
Tribune article on the UNM·Bernalillo County
debate over UNM's proposed purchase of BCMC.
In an interview with the LOBO prior to the
beginning of the school year; Robert Kugel, UNM's
vice president for health sciences, confirmed that
UNM was once again interested in buying the
Bemalillo County Medical Center (BCMC), . and
would meet with cou~ty officials in Santa Fe to
discUM the plan.
Well informed sources at BCMC told the LOBO
that the Santa Fe meeting (held August 21) had
resulted in an exchange of opinions on the saJe,,but
that no concrete plans had been made, although
talks were to continue.
On '11tursdayJ Aug. 29; the Tribune printed a
:front page story by Charles Wood headlined
"COUNTY WONWf SELL BCMC." The article .
quoted County CommiMionen James (Corky)
Morris and L. A. Skeet McCullough and County

Manager Paul Noland as being dead set against the
purchase. All three were quoted as saying that a
UNM takeover of BCMC would result in an
emphasis on teaching over patient care. The Tribune
is the second largest daily paper in the state.
Wood stated that "The County Commission said
today that it will not sell Bemalillo County Medical
Center to the state."
At his introductory press conference the next day
(Kugel has been at UNM for only two months),
Kugel began by outlining the duties of the health
sciences vice president for the benefit of the local
media (see UNM's VIP's: The View Ftom the Top,
.in the registration issue). h vice president for
health sciences, Kugel is responsible for
coordinating medical, nursing, pharmacy, cancet
research and student health programs. He is also the
chief executive officer at BCMC.
At the conferen~, Kugel was asked by the LOBO
to respond to charges that BCMC would become a
"teaching., hospital and .would neglect patient 'Care.
"UNM has always been very concerned with
patient eare," Kugel said. "You have to have
exemplary patient care in order to ~ach. We have

actually taken a lead in the country in implementing
special programs that stress patient care."
After the news conference, a member of Kugel's
staff informed the LOBO in no uncertain terms that
the Tribune's front page "scoop" was in reality a
recapsulization of the meetin_g held in Santa Fe
nearly two weeks before, where no final decision
had been made. She also said that Charles Wood was
not present at the meeting, and that most of the
quotes were incorrect.
A call to the country manager's office confirmed
that the reporter was not at the meeting. Although
Paul Noland was not present to comment, several
county employees were quil!k to criticize the
Tribunet and Commissioner Corky Morris contacted
the LOBO to clarify the BCMC story.
"He (Charles Wood) wasn't even there," said
Morris. "l read just the headline and got mad. We
never said we won't sell BCMC. In fact, we are
working very diligently on the. pros and cons
involved. We will continue to study the situation."
Although Morris ruled out any final decision not
to sell by the county, he did exp_ress concern over

(Continued on page 2)

.,

BCMC
Sale Still Under Consideration • • •
•
(Continued (rom page 1)

this action (buying BCMC) may n'ot ·be taken
unilaterally-the county has to allow the sale."
As it now stands, UNM has a task force studying
the educational and legal implications of the
proposed purchase. This committee will probably
submit its report to Kugel sometime in October.
The county is also continuing tO examine the
situation. No final decisions will be made for at least
three months.
As Rask said, "The legal matters will not be'come
important until after both UNM and Bernalillo
County agree to agree,"

"We think we have a fine working relationship
with the local preS$," .said Morris, ''but lately the
Tribune has been printing stories eight to ten days
late, The fact that this made the front page (with
the sensational headline) is really galling."
The BCMC situation is considerably less dramatic
than the county ultimatum on its sale reported by
the Tribune. Peter Rask, university attorney, said
that the transfer of ti tie to UNM is "legally
possible."
''We would have to make an amendment to the
existing joint powers agreement," Rask said, "but

the quality of patient care if BCMC were to be sold,
"We haven't looked at the problem haphazardly.
We are concerned that disposal (sale) of BCMC
would affect patient care. UNM could become a
teaching hospital. We're trying to do our best for
the county taxpayers, but no final solution has been
reached,"
·
Morris was also irritated that the Santa Fe
meeting between UNM, Bernalillo County and
BCMC officials held two weeks P.reviously was made
front paJle news by the Tribune.
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Protect Individual Rights
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By JOSEPH MONAHAN
The New Mexico Libertarian Party held a
statewide convention in Albuquerque recently,
The Libertarian Party is a small .nation·wide
group which believes the only role of government
should be the protection of individual rigb ts.
Maurice McDonald,· a member of the N.M.
Libertarian Party outlined the principles of
Libertarianism in an interview with the LOBO.
Me Donald concentrated on the economic
aspects of the Libertarians. He claimed the best
economic policy for the country would be a
laissez·faire concept, a practice he said would
mean no government intervention in the
·economy, such as Walle and price controls. He
said. that the government "has no competitive
interest in the economy" and that "trying to
legislate the economy is like trying to legislate
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at the 262nd Fiasta de Santa Fe

'Old Man Gloom' Burns
By DAN WILLIAMS
The 262nd Fiesta de Santa Fe, the annual
celebration of the reconquest of Santa Fe in
1692 by Spanish conquistador Don Diego de
Vargas began Friday in the Capitol City.
Thou88Jlds of residents, viaitors, and things yet
to be identified· lined the streets and sidewalks,
booths and gutten of downtown Santa Fe to
take part in the many festivities offered during
the four-day event.
Friday's main event, the burning of Zozobra,
attracted an estimated crowd of 26,000 who
came to witne1111 the effigy of "Old Man Gloom"
go up in a cloud of fireworks and smoke. People
in evellf state of inebriation and contortion
packed the Fort March Park and the surrounding
hUla to watch an inflamed Zozobra,
Shouts of "Viva Ia Fiesta" could be heard as
the crowd impatiently awaited the upcoming
blaze while Carla Aragon, fiesta queen and
Antonio.D, Lopez, who played the honored role
of Don Diego de Vargas, gave their apeeches.
Finally the "little glooms" in their white robes
appeat:ed and the bonfit:es below Zozobra were
lighted, signalling to the "old man" and to the
cameramen down in ·front that the end W811 near.
The 35 foot figure towered above the crowd,
groaning, wheezing and waving his IQ'IIlll while
fire dancer Chip Lilienthal exhibited his
challenge beneath a shower of fireworks.
Soon the flames spread to the stringa of
fireworks, and a prevailing wind immediately
engulfed the area in front of the "old man" with
a cloud of smoke and aulfur. Spectaton hit the
turf as stray sky rockets whistled over their
heade. People who happened to be too close were
.crambling for shelter as the hot sparks came
cascading down upon their backs. One police
captain auffered facial burna from a stray rocket
and another gentleman was h011pitalized for
minor bums on his back.
Car homa bl811ted and the applaUJe roee to a
roar when Zozobra was finally ignited. His head
W8ll the flllt to go, much to the delight of
everyone, and the estimated 5000 lbs, of

aht:edded paper and plaster of paris soon went up
in a blaze that sent cameramen's light meters into.
the ozone.
In an Uf!precedented 25 seconde, Zozobra was
no more than ashea and the wire frame that had
held him together.
'"I've never seen him go up so fast," one
spectator said. "It used to take him about 15 or
20 minutes to bum."
For many, the death of Zozobra marked only
the beginning of the celebration. ·Shouts and
exhaust fumes filled the air as the huge crowd
slowly made its way back to the plaza to enjoy
the mariachis, the corn on the cob and the
catmeat tamales that awaited them there.
The activities on the plaza attracted most of
the crowd, and thousands enjoyed the pleasures
of shuffling through the abandoned com cobs
and half•eaten tamales while frantically looking
for someone they knew and wondering how to
get that bottle of tequila by the row of
policemen.
The police said the Fiesta this year was
flowing more smoothly than in the past. In the
first two days only 43 people were arrested on
various charges from drunkenness to burglary.
Liquor of any sort W811 not allowed in the
downtown area, although police were
semi·lenient about this rule. As one cop put it,
"This is Fiesta and we want everyone to enjoy
themselves, so go ahead and take your beer-but
hide it OK? Just don't make a spectacle of it."
Everyone had their own ideas about how to
enjoy Fiesta this year. Some People liked dancing
and drinking with friends at one of the
downtown ban like the Forge or La Fonda, and
some attended private parties. Othen enjoyed
more refined activities such 811 the Fiesta
Melodrama or La Entrada, the reenactment of de
Vargas' reconquest. And for the kide, there was
the pet parade on Saturday and the Fiesta parade
to finish ~inga oft on Labor Day.
But 811 one avid Fieata·goer put it, "The only
way to fully enjoy Fieita is to party all night
until it's just you, the gutter the street cleaners."

End of Summer Clearance
Up to 50% off on:
Rental Equipment
·(Packs, Sleeping Bags, Tents)
Discontinued Items
•
Clothing
' ' W.J.\CCl.ll1. OO!.!IIl'!rJ'lll'l'. ~tn-.M
10% off on all freeze
~
tJ'
dried and dehydrated food .
., ... ~ ~
Sale starts Sept. 6, Ends Sept. 14.

SALE
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2421 San Pedro Dr. N.E.
· -Phone 266-8113

NIW Mexico Complete B1ckp1cking Mountlineering Shop

Have you ever been ripped off
'by your landlord or charged too
much for your books? If either of
these or any otlier hassle as
student consumer has happened
to .you, there is an answer.
The ASUNM Office of
Research and Consumer Affairs,
begun las't semester, ·has been
a.ctive throug)Jout the summer
handling student and community
complaints and inquiries.
Coordinated by Acting
Chairperson Michael Benavidez,
the Office has been successful in
settling 25 out of 30 complaints
referred, establishing student
diacounts and creation of an
enumeration pro tram (true

quantities marked on items).
Ad dltiona11y, the Consumer
Affairs office has begun a
lobbying effort for passage of a
statewide Landlord-Tenant Bill.
The ASUNM Office of
Research and Consumer Affairs
works closely with consumer
organizations around the state,
DA offices, and the State
Attorney General's offic~.
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ph~·sics."

There are natural- laws to capitalism, and one
way of opening up the economy is to remove all
' tariffs on exports and imports, he sai!l.
,
McDonald said inflation can be remedied by
"increased production through natural
capitalism" and that it will lead to a reduction of
nrices.
·
•
McDonald 8aid Libertarians are for "total
·freedom of the individual." When asked if his
party was for the decriminalization of victimless
crimes, he said, "We are for the elimination of
Jaws on marijuana and prostitution, and we
oppose the right of government to institute
wiretaps.''
These views are much like those of the Civil
Liberties Union, but McDonald said the ACLU is
"not consistent with the economic freedom of
Libertarians." The Libertarians appear to share
the views of not only the ACLU but the John
Birch Society, a right wing organization that
believes communism is the ultimate threat to
America.
McDonald said the Birchers are "consistent
with our economic views but inconsistent with
our social views. We don't subscribe to the
premise that there is a communist conspiracy,

Covered

'Wragon

Makers of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

.Relax

Your I. D.
Covers

at

No more worries over Checking Service Fees. Just
bring a student I.D. to Citizens Bank, and receive a ·
FREE Checklnlf Account Service that Includes free
Bank-by-Mall with postage paid both ways. Why
pay for something you can get Free?

Featuring:

This Offer Includes:
• Facllhy, Stiff, Employees a
Non-Profit Orglnlzatlons of your school.

cb

2500 Loultlana, NE
2901 Candelaria, NE
1213 San Pedro, NE

FDICI
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Thoma$ Wagner

mistakes in the past" where
Vietnam veterans were·
concerned, but now hopes they
can provide them with a more
responsive organization.
Wagner pointed out that the
VA has recently approached
the task of helping those with
dishonorable discharges to have
their cases reviewed again if
they feel the classification was
unjustified.
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s.loJJ::;For Appoit1lmcnts Call
Ron Cisneros

255-3279
107 WASHINGTON S.E.
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Gill Mill

and
-Red Weather West
Admission- 99c

LOCATED EAST OF UNIVERSITY BLVD.
(.JUST A FEW BLOCKS)- ON CANDELARIA. OPEN TIL 6:00

Phone 298-8777

..t

The Wednesday Nite Dance~
Starting Tomorrow Nite
September 4, From 8-12.

CITIZENS BANK.

3 Full 'Service Banks

The Student Veterans
Association (SVA) on campus
is presently working hand in
hand with the national
program to provide the student
veteran with services designed
to help him in finding jobs and
getting into various college
programs.
Calling the organization a
"social service," Steve Salway,
head of UNM's SVA, said
veterans often come home
feeling "confused or
disoriented and that's when
we're needed most. We offer
them a place to socialize and
drink coffee."
Located in · room 2009 of
Mesa Vista llall, the association
serves 'as an information
clearing house and is now
concentrating on the Vietnam
veterans along with the
national Vcterans Association
which also has a location on
campus in room 118 of
Bandelier West.
UNM
Veteran
Representative Thomas Wagner
said the VA has made "a lot of

PEC PRESENTS

FREE CHECKING

CITIZENS.
BANK
OF ALBUBUEABUE

but we do believe that our culture has become
collectivist in its makeup."
The Libertarians have attracted little support
for their philosophy. There were only 25 people
at their statewide convention. They say they
have five supporters in Congress but none of
them have been elected on the Libertarian ticket.
Rep. Steven Symms (R·Idaho) was listed as a
supporter of Libertarian ideas by McDonald, but
when Symms was contacted in Washington he
said there is no agreement on his part outside of
the economic area. Symms said he was not in
agreement with the Libertarians on the
elimination of laws against victimless crimes and
that he knew of no member of Congress that was.
One of the congressman's aides, James Lenny,
said the congressman has had no contact with the
Libertarian Party.
Commenting on the appointment of Nelson
Rockefeller as the vice-president designate,
McDonald said that "Rockefeller epitomizes the
partnership between government and business."
When the subject of women's rights was
brought up, McDonald said the Libertarian Party
"supports the elimination of government
decisions against anyone on the basis of sex," but
he said the Equal Rights Amendment, an act that
, would make it a federal offense to discriminate
against people because. of their sex, was opposed
by the party because the language gives "special
privilege.''
McDonald called the 1964 Civil Rights Act an
"attempt to force private relationships on
people,"
"A person should have the right to
discrimimite if he wants to," McDonald said.
When asked if the Libertarians suppporl.cd
Lester Maddox, now a candidate for governor in
Georgia, in his action of chasing away black
customers from a restaurant he then owned,
McDonald said "this was his right."
Although the Libertarians have minimal
political support, they ran a candida~e in ~9~2
for the presidency and plan to do tt agam •n
1976.

SVA Aids Vets

MEMBU OF FDIC
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Daily Lobo

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

Irony Seen
lnASUNM
Decision Making

It's ironic that ASUNM .overspent their
budget on the same night they censured
NMPIRG for mismanaging theirs.
According to the ASUNM constitution an
organization cannot be given more than 1.5
percent of total ASUNM funds without a
vote before the student body.
Last Wednesday the senators apparently

Editorial
forgot the rule and allocated $4300 to the
ASUNM Public Relations Committee and
$5250 to the ASUNM Office of Consumer
Affairs.
The maxiumum allocation would have
been $4200 for each organization.
NMPIRG's bill-which the senate soundly
defeated-would have granted $680 to pay
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for half a budget overrun that occurred last ~
'<
spring during a massive petition drive ..
Apparently in their zealousness NMPI RG
paid too much for advertising; they were _g'
trying to get over half the student body to
sign their funding petition. They spent too It
much time working and too little time at
home balancing the .:heckbook.
C/0
But ASUNM should understand what it's .....
<I)
like to commit fiscal errors.
..:t
.
At the time, NMPIRG had been, in ~
existence less than two months.
Inexperience is no excuse-but ASUNM has
been around for years.
We bet NMPIRG won't make the mistake
again. And we hope the Regents will look at
it as a ~earning experience and not the
scandal ASUNM sees.
We hope Consumer Affairs will use some
of thew five grand to k~ep an eye on
ASUNM.
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Heady is an honest man. But he was in a key
position to stop the anti·Djuric wave. He yielded
to the pressure instead: Pressure from engineering
dean Richard Dove who yielded to pressure from
the electrical engineering department.
The next step was the Faculty Advisory
Committee. They could have stopped it too. But
they are just a grand jury body. It's easy to rule
that probable cause ~xists-when you know that
the ultimate. decision will come from another
committee. They converted the termination
proceedings to involuntary retirement. And then
it went to the AFTC.
But the AFTC wouldn't stage the trial. So it
went to the Regents, and there was no malice
there. Calvin Horn conducted the hearing in a
fair and judicious way. But I agree with the
AFTC, that he shouldn't have conducted it at all.
The criticism here lies in a matter of
interpretation of some ambiguous faculty
bylaws-and the question of just how powerful
the Regents should be.
The Regents were fair, but fair men can be
unjust. In this case unconsciously unjust. They
were not a jury of Djuric's peers. Their interests
lie in the management of the unviersity, in
maintaining its stolid public image. The hearing
should have been held by the AFTC, but they
refused, ruling that involuntary retirement in
itself is a violation of academic freedom. They
didn't want to set a precedent by considering the
merits of the case: whether Djuric is really crazy.
The AFTC was too idealistic. Instead of
compromising themselves and holding the
hearing-they could hav_e reported their results
with a disclaimer: "however we hold that
involuntary retirement is contrary to all laws
of •.•"-they found some loopholes in the
Faculty Handbook so they could fight the
procedural matter in court.
"Djuric is just one man," AFTC attorney John
Chaney said. "Our interest is the faculty as a
whole."
The chances that the AFTC will win their
procedural battle are slight compared to the
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THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY SYMBOL IS A CAMEL DESIGNED BY A DEMOCRATIC
.
CHARTER COMMISSION

A revised list of nominations
for the athletic council will be
chosen ·today by the faculty
Subcommittee on Committees.
Last May the original roster
presented to the general faculty
was rejected through a motion by
Robert Jespersen, an associate
dean of Arts and Sciences, on the
grounds that' the committee was
not properly constituted.
Two former members Jespersen
described as "most vocal in
opposition of policy in the
athletic department'l were not on
the new list.
"I found that disturbing,"
Jespersen said.
"No one was intentionally
by-passed," Shlomo Karni, a
professor on the subcommittee,
·· ·
·
said. ·
Jespersen's second concern was
the nomination of two people
from the Health, Phys, Ed. and
Recreation department. He said
such a concentration would be
"self-serving" and it would put
those proposed members in an
"awkward position to express
criticism."
The subcommittee asked
Jcspcrscn\ror suggestions over the
summer ~~d he submitted several.
"I object to the improper
constitution of any committee,"
Jespersen .said.

injustice their idealism caused Djuric. He should
have been judged by his peers~ In a way their
move was selfish. But they exist to protect all the
faculty. They didn't want to set a precedent. So
the Regents set the precedent instead.
So who is guilty? It's hard to blame cogs in a
giant machine. The real fault lies where the
whole thing started: with the electrical
engineering department and their unwillingness
to tolerate someone different. And their inability
to tolerate dissent. They set the ball rolling,
programmed the UNM Pass-the-Buck Machine.
But even at that level things are not simple.
Nothing is just one way.
Djur.ic testified himself that his friends are
philosophers and writers. He doesn't get along
with very many people. And Djuric's fault is that
he can't bend, that he can't comp.romise ideals
enough to handle the day-to-day social amenities.
He'd never make it at a department barbecue.
The EE department grudgingly put up with
him-until he started making complaints and
criticizing research. When the rift opened
between Dfuric and ex-Chairman Arnold
Koschmann, the department rallied to
Kosch mann's side.
There was no conscious conspiracy, but when
someone criticizes your research it's natural ·to
find fault with his-and not allow him credit for
it on his teaching load requirements. So Djuric
had to be assigned more classes to make up the
deficit. And when he complained the figures
were there to point to: his load was numerical,
less than average.

"The subcommittee will
continue to try to accomplish its
original purpose of getting
adequate representation of
women and ethnic groups on the
council," the chairman of the
subcommittee said.
Chairman Tony Hillerman said
he had become irritated last spring
by the "mickey mouse feuding
and fussing" ·over the selection of
the council.
Linda Estes, .director of
women's athletics and permanent
member of the council, said she
felt the subcommittee was trying
to get new blood on the council
and that "some people carried
over (on the new council) and
others didn't."
"I was only on it for two
years," Britton Ruebush, an
associate professor of psychology
and director of the child guidance
center, said. Ruebush said he was
"surprised" that he had been
rotated off so quickly.
Ruebush said last spring's black
boycott of UNJ\f athletics was
worked out in ways no university
has ever tried before, by "getting
together and talking everything
out." His training in interpersonal
communications would be
valuable to the council, Ruebush
said.
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Does Your Bug Need A Fix?

Dan Butler
Chris Eaby
Gail Gottlieb
Je!f Hudson
Bob B•ss
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Toyota

See the fixers at
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Players on the football team are
working on the Big Brother.
pro1,'1'am this semester, through
the suggestion of Rue bush.
"This is a way to get the
players to commit themselves to
the community and not just to
football," he said.
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Women's medical self·help and Pap
clinic at the Student Health Center,
Rm, 220, Wednesdays, 2·4 p.m.
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A Rap Session on Contraception

Veterans

October 1, 1972 and JanuaTy 1, 1973
have back pay coming, To find out
bow to file a claim, contact Steve
Salway-' UNM Student Veteran's

"The athlete should not only
get U1e best training available in
his sport, but also,., a college
education, an area in whieh we
have possibly been deficient in the
past," Parker said.

u

And that comes from his inability to
compromise.. But I can't admire an inability like
that. But maybe 1-like the AFTC-am guilty of
too much idealism.

Bosin1•ss

at 277·5423, Johnson Gym, room

8·40.

and/or Sexuality will be held at the
Student Health Center, Room 220, on
Tues. from 2•4 p,m.
Last year's athletic council
A SUN M Popular Entertainment
Committee will meet on Sept. 4, 1974,
tried to be more involved said Wed.
at 4:30 j).m. in Room 248 of the
Alfred Parker, associate professor New Mexico
Union. PEC meetings are
open,
of economics and former member attend, and all students arc urge<) to
of the council.
The council rewrote the
description of their function to
remove their rubber-stamp status
on scheduling and other athletic
department policies.
A program for counseling
student athletes also originated in
the council.

0

Again there is little malice here; but there is an
intolerable case of departmental politics and
c li quishness. And a reactionary attitude to
criticims-even if Djuric's criticism might have
been too harsh.

Staff

main arena of Johnson Gym. Anyone
interested in ski racing ls encouraged to
attend or contact coach George Brooks

Toronto.

~~~

German Automotive
Editorial Board
Unsigned editorials represent a major·

An organizational meeting_ of the

UNM Ski Club will be held Thmsday,
Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in section K of the

Athletic Council Names
·To Be Chosen Today

The UNM Buck-Passing Machine
By GEORGE JOHNSON

Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored
student community service which
prints announcements of meetings and
other affairs of student organizations,
Announcements will normally run two
days prior to and on the day of the
scheduled event. Submissions for this
column sh'ould be taken to ASUNM
Public Relationsllnformation Office in
Room 248 of the SUB. Please keep
notices short and to the point,
Folksong Club will be having ~
meeting on Wednesday, Sept, 4 at 7:30
to 10:00. For additional inform~tion
contact 277·2776 .
The Women's Rll!fbY Team famously
known. as the Sweat Hogs' arc
organizing for fall season. Interested
women call Dot at 242·9895 or Marie
at 766·5453.
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Commentary

From the comments of my more conventional
colleagues (journalism instructors and news
·bureau types) and the tones of voices University
administrators use when I talk to them on the
telephone, I gather that my attacks on the
Regents' and the administrations' handling of the
Djuric Affair have become misconstrued.
On the other hand I think that what I've said
about the electrical engineering country club set
has been interpreted correctly.
I'm not knuckling under, but I will explain. I
can't stand to be misunderstood:
In a letter in Friday's LOBO, Associate
Professor of History, Richard Berthold says:
"I certainly. would not accuse the
administration of the Soviet-like policy of
dispatching dissidents to mental institutions
(though the analogy must immediately spring to
mind)."
He is right. We can't attribute the malicious
calculations of the Soviets to the rulers of UNM,
but the end result is the same.
What has happened here might be called the
Radiating Domino Effect. Imagine the
archetypical row of falling dominos-but at each
juncture there are several more rows of dominos
extending off in angles ••• and at each juncture
of these angled rows are more rows and more
angles.
Or call it the Isaac Newton Bowling Ball
Effect. "An object in motion tends to stay in
motion unless •••"
I don't believe Ferrel Heady wanted to do
Djuric in. The fact that termination proceedings
were initiated the day after the Human Rights
Commission found "probable cause" that
discrimination against Djuric exists is probably a
coincidence. And I think it's a coincidence that
· Heady plays tennis with psychiatrist Robert
· Senescu.
Heady has better things to do than conspire to
terminate an outspoken faculty member-even if
the lengths Djuric went to (Human Rights and
EEOC complaints) might cause him to flinch.
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The Heart Education Research
SocicW will sPonsor a three day
conference on vitamin E and its
possible preventive and cmative effects
m relation to heart disease. A lecture
for physicians l\lld phart1laeists will. be
Sept, 4 at 7:30 p.m. at the convention
center, The general public is invited to
a presentation Sept, 5, 7:30p.m. at tiJe
convention center, No reservations or
fees arc required of the general public.
Speakers will be Drs. Winfrid and
Shute of the Shute Institute of

1.
2
3
4
5

Marantz 2015 no extra charge
Mairacord 625 ad $25.00
Dvnaco A-10 Less $24.00
Marantz 4G's
Less $30.00
G
2130
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over, His slow n"umbers sent
people to the lobby, even his
classics were embarrassing. His
band was adequate-barely. The
a dippy-looking skinny kid with visual-vocal phenomenon named keyboard player continually
long stringy blond hair. I was later Joe Cocker, but by the time he reminded you how important
those Stainton·Leon Russell runs
to learn that his name was Chris finished I was knocked out,
Sta,inton, that the band was the
Cocker's first two albums are to Joe Cocker's music because
Grease Band,
nearly lived up to what I heard he never came up with them, or
Just when I was getting used to that night, and judging from the anything to take their place.
Once, during the obligatory
the skinny kid tearing up the films ha- was still electrifying at
organ and pounding the piano to Woodstock and during his Mad encore, a rasping scream from Joe
plywood, out waddles this ' Dogs & Englishmen tour. But by which disappeared as it climbed
ridiculous overstuffed teddy bear, the time he made it to the scale, as it usually does these
his beer·bellied body Albuquerque some three years days, set off one of the few good
incongruously topped with a after that first London appearance crowd reactions he got that night.
Buster Brown haircut, The band much· of the excitement was It's a shame those people couldn't
winds up, and at the peak the missing, Joe's voice and have heard it before the booze
teddy bear opens his mouth and perform~nce lack11d the edge that and the long tours took their toll,
out roars this incredible voice, so had made a superstar out of the when the scream was powerful
powerful then and full of blues, funny-looking Englishman who ·and alive and freaked·out as the
black-sounding but with totally didn't play an instrument or even singer himself.
Cocker was preceded by
unique phrasing. And all the. time write his own songs.
If he was artistically tired then,
he's jerking and tottering, and
playing the guitar that isn't there. his most recent performance here,
It took me maybe half an hour at the Civic Auditorium Saturday
to adjust to this bizarre night, indicates he's about to keel

Foghat, a very ordinary English
band that received a wild ovation
for playing rock and boogie
numbers that a hundred bands
have played before them, I must
admit I only heard their last half
hour, but a survey of the
'cogniscenti backstage indicated I
didn't miss much; comments
ranged from "poop" to "they
were okay." Anyway, you can
always read about the Heavy
bands in the Journal.
A · final word, of warning:
Women are advised to arm
themselves with snappy retorts
the next time they attend a
Crystal Leif concert at the Civic.
Their ticket-takers and goons are
absolute oinkers who Jay their
sexist insults on every woman
passing through the door who
strikes their fancy.

Ain't It High Time He Went?
By CHARLES ANDREWS
The only problem with telling
people that Joe Cocker has lost it
is to convince some of them he
had anything in the first pl9ce.
But I know he did. I was
fortunate enough to see him in
June of '68, at the famous
Marquee Club where he was
making his first London
appearance. He was completely
unknown, had never performed
anywhere but in his home town of
Sheffield, yet the savvy club
proprietors made him top·billed
over the then well·known and
very popular (in England)
Marmalade,
With no announcement, the
curtain came up and a three-man
band began wailing impressively.
After a couple of numbers they
_were joined by a keyboard player,

Altman and Gould make "Split"
"California Split"
Directed by Robert Altman
Playing at the Fox Winrock
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By JON BOWMAN
Without a doubt, Robert
Altman is the most exciting
director now working in the
Hollywood system. Whereas
others in the same system have
given us the film as product

(Poseidon Adventure-block·
buster; Papillon-sell bender; The
Exorcist- brain eraser), Altman
has, so far, been able to use the
technical expertise of Hollywood
without himself becoming a
technocrat. He's had to tread a
fine line to do it, and occasionally
his films have lapsed into
convention, but as a whole, he's
accomplished the feat Orson
Welles envisioned. Altman has
beat Hollywood at its own racket
or to be exaet, with its ow~
racket. He's shown a film can have
artistic substance and still have
commercial pull.

With California Split, his
seventh flick in five years, Altman
bu iJ d s up on the con-man
syndrome of recent films.
Basically set in Southern
California, although the film
moves to Reno for its conclusion,
California Split centers upon the
gambling exploits of George Segal,
writer for gardening magazines,
and Elliot Gould, a veteran
shyster whose eye for "suckers"
provides much of movie's humor.
The pair team up at a cheapo
gambling pit for a series·
of
.

him plenty of locations to work
with. When Gould, living with two
call girls, wakes up to a breakfast
of Fruit Loops and Budweiser one
can almost smell the stench of
day-old Dunkin' Donuts, TV
Guides drenched in spilt beer and
furniture marked with mold and
cigarette burns.
George Segal has rarely been as
unobtrusive in a film. Elliot
Gould, the man who was once
simply Barbra Streisand's
husband, is developing into a
low·key performer of the highest
caliber. And finally, Robert
Altman, the director who I've
feared would lose it all to the
Hollywood megalith, is emerging
as a force to reckon with.
California Split is one American
film which couldn't have been
adventures and misadventures made anywhere else. By all means,
spanning thE> gamut of betting ·see it.
possibilities.
Altman has always been ~a
master of milieu and the rambling,
episodic nature of this film gives ·
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Lavon McDonald: The Man On
Top Of UNM'sAthletic Program

•i -

(Editor's note: This is the first
1 ,.8 in a three part series on the ma~
·~ ~ on the top of the UNM athletic
,'j :.,structure, Lauon McJ)onald,)
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Isn't it tr_ue that by the very
!lature of conducting _&?Cia!
mtercourse w~ are all pohtlc~?
You cannot 1solate the drear1er
1;1
By DAVE MAURE_R
~peo:;ts of that w~rd; you c31nnot
1=1
Lav.on . McDonald 1s your giVe ~t an appropriate ~eanmg to
g Athletlc_D1rector,
s.atlSfy each d1 ff.er~n.t
·~
That 1s all he wants to be, and Circumstance. Just how tr1te IS 1t
"' as he emphasized several times to say a person achieves a position
~during an interview, "We want such as athletic director only
., p r o g r a m s t h a t are because of 'who he knows.'
Z student-oriented and available to
How many of us don't know
~all students."
someone who can help us slice
81,
through established red tape to
d:!
0 ftS
facilitate a simple problem that
bureaucracy has made
unnecessarily complex? So where
do you draw the line on a political
action, and why do you draw it
An athletic director where you do?
co-ordinates all the sporting
So, Did Lavon McDonald usurp
activities of a university, He must a position of power from someone ,
be able to maintain a constructive who was an innocent,
rapport with everyone connected non-political, wholly bipartisan
with sports, from the coaches and novice who had no friends, no
players to the media and its influence, no levers to pull or axes
representatives. This requires that to grind? Was Bob King exiled to
he know how to get along with lllinois due to devious decisions
many different people, and hatched in a smoke filled room?
hopefully keep everyone happy.
How melodramatic do we wish to
What are we saying? He must make it?
be a political person, and here we
The story goes that King was
run into the one word that is overwhelmed by
· Your
often applied to Lavon McDonald. range of choices to fill in that
Is Lavon McDonald the victim of blank ex tend from 'powerful
a prevailing climate of sensitivity unknown forces' to 'people I
could name, but won't.' To
to anything remotely political?
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OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY,TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - 12:00 PM to 2:00 AM

properly assess that turn of events
woulq take . m~re informat!on
than anyone IS hk~ly to rece1ve.
So all we. can ~~ IS observe the
man, whom addttlOn to III!Y other
proble.ms, has ·the. ha~d1cap of
battln~g Bo,b Kmg s naked
popular1ty,
Rem em bering pre vi o u s
encounters with high officials at
UNM, I approached-the interview
with some trepidation. Expecting
the majesterial trappings, I was
relieved to discover that Lavon .
McDonald is a simple, friendly
person. Not in the forced,
patronizing way of some
professional salespersons, but in
the smiling, unaffected snapshot
of a nervous uncle proudly
introducing his favorite nephew or
niece.
Allofusmakejudgmentswith
the help of visual clues and
spontaneous insights. As the
interview progressed I became
more relaxed, feeling that I was
not only welcome, but someone
Lavon McDonald truly wanted to
relate to.
It was partly as if he wanted to
overcome the distance that
separates his office (athletic
complex) from the main campus.
As he stated at the outset,
''Moving over here was
unfortunate, but we needed more
space. It is convenient over here,
but you don't feel the closeness
with the stl\dents."
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Are they trying to take Sasha for a walk? No, it's a game of
tug-of·war which was one of many activities few students took
advantage of last Friday at the intramurals "Fun Day."

DISCOUtiT
PRICES!

•.
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·Becoming a physician is a tremendous
satisfaction.
Let us give youth~ jQb satisfaction
that shOuld go with it.
.
Whether you're still in medical school with the
rigors of three to five years or graduate medical education still to be faced, or are already a practicing
physician, i~s our opinion that the Air Force can
offer both professional and personal satisfaction
hard to duplicate in civilian life.
An overstatement? Not if you consider the
specifics.
Take the problem of graduate medical educa•
tion.Irs a period of your life the Air Forc;,ecanmake
considerably easier with comfortable salary and living conditions.
Creature comforts aside, the Air Force offers
professional advantages. Besides receiving training
in your own Specially, you'd be in contact with
physicians in all of the medical specialties. You' It
runction in an environment which is intclleclllally
stimulating and professionally challenging.
Not all physicians pursue post residency fellow·
ships. But if you are interested, the Air Force con•
ducts them both in-house and atcivilian institutions.
The physician already in practice can look for·
ward to other things. If you want training in the
practice of the medicine of the future, you'll find it
in the Air Force. For example, there's emphasis on
group medicine and preventive medicine, and the
growing specialty of "family physician." Whatever
your interest, there arc few specialties which are not
being practiced in today's Air Force.
The physician starting his practice in civilian
life has to take into account the cost of setting up an
office. The physician commencing his praclice in
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2620 Illiode Island Street N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
Phone (505) 293-6161

Complete Electronic
Supplies
for the Hobbyist
Experimenter
Professional
Antenna

Amplifiers

Batteries

Books
Capacitors

;tJ\
'•' '
•·
'';.;' A!).
,

Diodes

~_._
(Photo by DlaJ!! Ron

Lavon McDonald

Resistors
Transistors
Test Equipment
Receiving Tubes
Picture Tubes
Recording Tapes .

Microphones
Intercoms
Rotors
TranSfonnen
Wire
Speakers
.Controls
Cables
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RICORDJ! Go

ltlembic

'\.

2316 Centr•l SE
268-4708

0

i·

America's greatest custom
shop now has a dealer
in Albuquerque!
The Alembic instruments
are made to the
highest level of
craftsmanship with
state of the art
electronics.
See them now I

we polish contact lenses
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

-··,

. '. i

(Photo by Diane Ross)

Guitars and
Basses

•croaafrom
Y•leP•rk

Lavon McDonald graduated
from UNM in 1948, and received
letters in both basketball an!l
football. Perhaps it is ironic that
he succeeded Pete McDavid as
coach of Santa Fe High in 1948,
as well astakingoverforMcDavid
as athletic director here at UNM
·
McDonald also directed the
sports programs for the Santa Fe
school system before coming to
UNM to work in student aids,

SUNDAY 4:00PM to 12:00 AM
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WAR
LIVE
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PLUS:

NOW$5.99

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATE~IALS/CLAV/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS
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THE NEW

WHERE YOU CAN GET EVERYTHING!

the Air Force docs not. He finds his officeestablished
for him. Supplies and equipment readily available,
He has many options available to hun when treating
patients. For example, he can consul! with Air Force
specialists. He also has refe~ralto other Air Force
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. Last, but not
least, are the satisfactions that come with having
the opportunity for regular follow•ups, and a missed
appointment rate that is practically nil.
Whether you are already a physiciat!, or soon to
become one, you might find it extremely interesting
to find out what the Air Force has to offer. We think
it could be a real eye-opener, If you' !I mail in thecou•
pon, we'd be happy to send you detailed information.
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SUPER HEAVY
to school

.

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344·5002
[
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RECORD RACK
1710 CENTRAL S.E.
(IN THE RED HOT PANTS MALL)

Of

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

CLAS-SIFIED
ADVERTISING
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R11tes : 10ft per word per d11y with a
$~.00 per d!IY minimum· -:barge, or (l¢
per word per day with a 60¢ per day
minimum charge for ads published live
or more conse~:utlve dmys,
Terms: Payment must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
·
Where: Marron Ilall, Room 132

~
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or by mail

Classified Advertising
UNM P,O, Box 20
AlbuQuerque, N.M. 87131
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FOR RENT

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE :for 2
br bollal!'. Close to aehool, 487 each, 268·
1238.
9/6
SHARE 3 BR HoWJe. ISO plus utilities,
Old Town Area. Fireplace, washer,
etc. 842-9.C34.
9/6
SHARE 'TWO BDR'M apt.-fema1e-rto
Parties allowed-SG7.60 pJua utilities on
San Pedro SE. 242-7631 or 266·1907.

9/3

FOR SHARE one-bdrm of house $G5.
Cl011e to campus. Jeff, 877·4230.
9/6
SHARE THREE-BDRM house $85. Utll•
ities 11afd, female. Princess Jeanne
Area, 294·8998.
9/6
FURNISHED NEW l·bdrm and studios,
pool & jacuzzi, laundry, patios & BBQs,
twin or double beds. 3 furniture choices.
Very mod $140 1: $175 l·block from
Girard & Vail. The Forum, 2800 Vall
SE. 842-0112.
9/11
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three rooms.
Very clean, near Unlven~ity and north
west. 242-7814, 247·1006, 242•1871. ttn
FURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
three bedrooms. Very clean. Near UniVel'l!itY and north west. 242-7814, 247ttn
1006, 2«2·1871.
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - An
apartment complex for . the younl' and
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
Largl! swimming tJooJ. Eftlelenclee -•
1 bdrm available, !umla11cd or UD•
furnished. Walking distance to UNII.
1520 Unlvenlty NE. 243·2494,
10/4
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. AAA two and
three bedrooma. Very clean. Near Unlveralty and north watt. 242·'7814, 24'7·
1006, 242·1871.
Un
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PERSONALS

AGORA: A place to allow the rivers of
your emotions to flow in confidence and .
understanding. Come by NW Corner of
Mesn Vistn or !!all 277-3(113.
9/6
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS T u e s d a y
nites: 7:30 Canterbury Chapel Library
~Univcrslty_N_E'-._.- - - - - - DELICIOUS FOOD - Reasonably priced;
12:00-1:15, Mon.-Fri.: Canterbury ChnP•
·5) FORSALE
el, 425 University NE.
9/9
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You 20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyom·
10/23
lng NE, 2(;6-5987,
have friends who care at Birthright,
247-9819,
OLD MmAGES 1967 through 1970. $1,00
each, room 132, Marron Ha=ll:.:..._ __
2) LOST & FOUND
VIVITAR ENLARGER 66 w/lens for
FOUND: Pendant in )Rdlcs' lounge of
36mm much miscellaneous darkroom
Computing Center. Contact Bnrbnraequipment-after 5 PM. 302 Tulane SE.
Rm 132. Ext. 4646.
9/9
9/'
FOUND ON CAMPUS: Savings Account 19" GITANE w/26'' whcelrl, SimplelC debook and other papers. Identify and
raileur, center pull brakes, lugged frame.
~im i~ rm 132, Marron H~n_ll_._ __
Steve 294-8371.
9/4
)'...OST: 6 mo. black male shepherd, Name, 1965 OLDS ' 88 PS PB AC new tires,
Zappa, If found call 344·7997,
6/6
brakes, otrans. plus very reliable transportntion $450 294-84113.
9/4
PLEASE, lost male Samoyed Puppy,
named Sasha, 4lh mos •. old, all white, TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona, Coronet
stands knee high, Lost at 1617 Gold SE,
automatic 12, electric, power return,
may have been picked liP near lndra·
$76. Stereo components, receiver, $75,
pura, PleiiBe help ftnd S118ha. Cody or
speakers $100, Garrard SL95B turn·
Rick 242·3141.
9/5
table, $126, Sony TC630D tapedeck and
accet~~~orles $175. Bicycle Peugeot
FOUND: Student ID. Delores Rick. May
PX10E, $1'75. All equipment in very
claim Rm. 132. Marron Hall.
9/3
good condition. Call 242-6166.
3) SERVICES
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $27.60, com·
11lete system $59.96, heaters $24.50.
THE BELLY DANCE CENTER. We fo·
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE, 268·
cus on the dance In its origins at' ~em
9/28
8455.
.
pic Dance. You are the Temple. Life is
the Temp]e, Both are best developed and STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.9&, 6 foot
celebrated by not separating Body from
cord, soft ear pads. United Freight
Spirit or creative work from .Joyous
Sales. 3920 San Mateo NE.
tfn
Play. Thla i8 the original center of belly
dance in New Mexico. We continue to SKIS: Red Hot Roc 660's with Look·
Nevada bindings. CaJJ nh:rhts 266-6014.
offer the most experienced, Intensive,
personal Instruction available. 8 week BICYCLES: ovu 100 of the finest Euroaeries of elaasee, all levels, begin Sept.
pean bicycles In stock, $90 to t600.
24/26. Elizabeth 3415-4021 after Labor
WORLD CHAMPION BICYCLES. 2122
Day.
9/6
Coal Place SE. 848-9878.
Un
PASSPORT, mENTIFICATJON pbofol. BACKPACKERS - Come Inspect New
t.owest prices In town, fut, pJeuln&'.
'Mexieo's moat complete selection of
Near UNM. CaD 2611·2U.C or come to·
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
1717 Girard N.E.
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266·8118.
SHAKLEE FOOD SUPPLEMENTS: For
the finest In vitamin, mineral, and pro- 6) EMPLOYMENT
tein supplements, eall 2615·0137 lor an
~~t. We'll eall on you.
9/8 PART-TIME .TOB, graduate studentB
only. Afternoon& 4 evenfngs. Must be
TUTORING IN MATH, phyafea. Graduate
able to work Friday 4 Saturday nights.
with three yean exl)erlence. 286·7304.
Must be over 21 yean old. Apply In
9/4
11eraon, no 11hone calls please. Save Way
Lfqnor Store, 5704 t.omas NE and 5616
CLASSICAL GUITAR JNSTRUCTIONMenaul NE.
•
9/13
UNM guitar major student of Hector
Garcia, 28&-2596.
9/9

4l

~

FOR SALE

.fIt
Students wishing to cnteX' a Teacher
Education Program who have 26 hours
of credit with at least 2,0 are X'equested
to pick up a screening packet in the
College of Education. Deadline for
returning paekets if Friday, Sept, 6.

You Are
"

BLUE COUCH $60, co-ordinated · floral
chair, $U, 292·2141.
9/9
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING clothing - furniture _, dishes - pots
and l!Aiilil - TVA - 11mAIJ al'Jpllancl!!l NEW and USED. 20 pereent of! pur..
chase price during month ot. Sept. with
student m presented BEFORE aale.
THRIFT TOWN, 1720 Lomas (off Uni•
vusity) 9-9 daily, 11·6 Stmday.
9/9

Tuesday-Saturday

1970 SUZUKI TS·260It. $.CliO or trade for
4 stroke. Richard 293·2676.
9/9
EAGER, EXCITABLE, COMM.ANDABLE,
demandable, reasonable, flammable, reg·
lstued German Shepherd puppies. Call•
able after 7:00 pm, 265-4149. .
9/9
STUDENT TABLE, $10, shelves, $6, sofa
bed, t35, Typewrlter also more. 266·
~K
·
9~
MOBILE HOUSE, 12 x 5'1, . 2 bedrooms,
in BernaJiJJo, bargabt, t8,200. 266·1467.
9/6

842-6991

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE.

CordiallY Invited
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Quarters .Discount Liq.uors
~05 Yale

S.E.

we Now Carry
KEGS!

Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weekly

8 am to 5 pm

s..:s

!; .:~::;. ,;....

CASH?

DO/VOR CENTER

~

. t ut1toto11

Convenlen

DO YOU NEED

BLOOD
PLASMA

.

~

MISCELLANEOUS

WOMEN'S RUGBY TEAM organizing,
'Melanie, Robin, Mary, where are you?
9/6
STUDY MIME: Mime, tap, ehlldren,
adultll. Mime Experiment School, 8421080.
9/9
KINDERGARTEN: NURSERY: near
UNM: creative program, ages 2·6: day
care, the Girard School, 801 Girard
NE, 26&.2994 day, 268-9984 evenings,
9/6

t

Soccer meetings to be held Tl!es.,
Sept. 3rd at the International Center
on campus 1808 Las Lomas NE, at
7:00 p.m. Anyone interested in joining
a team and playing SQceer, please
attend.

Schlitz

and all. the

14 keg-11.99
~

keg-21.99

•
equ1pment

Michelob ~ keg-14.99

% keg-28.99

(taps, etc.)

Budweiser 112 keg-23.50

-plus depositCoors and others available

Best Pfices in town

